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Book Review 
Neil J. Byrne, Robert Dunne (1830-1917), Archbishop of Brisbane. 
Brisbane, University of Queensland Press, 1991, pp.347. 
In this outstanding and weU-researched biography Neil Byrne has used 
many unpublished letters to rescue a great Queenslander from 
obscurity, and reveal him as a most influential figure in his church, 
in education and in land settlement on the DarUng Downs. It is 
remarkably open in the treatment of its subject and makes no attempt 
to hide the many conflicts between separate individuals and religious 
groups. Dunne emerged from them as very much his own man and 
a definite bishop of the people. 
An underlying theme of the book is the problem of an Irish Catholic 
church under British colonial rule and the strong resentment of many 
Irish migrants including clergy. Dunne had every reason to side with 
them through his up-bringing at Lismore, his studies at the Irish 
College, Rome, and his teaching at the Catholic University feeder 
school of St. Laurence's, Dublin. 
Yet he took a very different view. He did not dwell upon the 
unfortunate past but looked to the future. He saw in AustraUa an 
opportunity for Irish CathoUcs "to cherish a full-hearted brotherly 
love feeling towards their colonists of every creed and country". He 
demonstrated his own charity in his leniency towards inter-faith 
marriages. 
This, and other views, caused such a rift with Bishop Quinn that 
he posted him from Brisbane to Toowoomba in 1868 and from 
Queensland to Ireland in 1881. He owed his bishopric to Archbishop 
Vaughan of Sydney, an English Benedictine, who favoured his 
tolerance in a bigoted age. He always remained a quiet achiever and 
once described himself as "the simple priest sent by the Holy See 
to take charge of this distant outpost of the catholic church". 
He expressed his priorities in the question, "What is becoming of 
the people?" which he asked during his Reply to the Addresses of 
Welcome, St Stephen's Cathedral, Brisbane, 20 March 1882. He 
wanted to settle them on their own land and raise their own families. 
As the parish priest of his beloved Toowoomba he had preached an 
agrarian gospel from the pulpit and advised on land purchases at the 
church door. The writings of Rosmini, Liberators and Sonnino whom 
he read in Rome had a deep effect upon him. he also took heed of 
the successful resettUng work of the urban poor by Bishop John 
Ireland in Minnesota. 
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Dunne laid far less emphasis than Quinn on the building of 
churches and schools. He once said, "If you have to choose between 
the land and the schools, let the schools go and have the land . He 
initially preferred lay Catholic teachers to religious but he later worked 
harmoniously with the Sisters of Mercy. He sometimes taught 
mathematics at All Hallows whose more advanced courses contrasted 
with what he thought to be "the butterfly Ufe" of the finishing schools 
for young ladies. He also scrutinised every inspectorial report on the 
Catholic primary schools. 
His rural policies did not prevent a deep interest in the "city arab" 
and his solution to larrikinism lay in vocational training. He regretted 
the failure of the Sisters of Mercy to farm at Nudgee so boys lost 
the chance to learn agricultural skills there. The lack of Christian 
Brothers prevented a fishing school at Southport, Cleveland or 
Sandgate. 
In higher education he supported the foundation of a Catholic 
University but he sat upon the goverrunent's own University 
Commission in 1891. His greatest educational achievement lay in 1899 
when the government finally agreed to the extension of state 
scholarships to non-government secondary schools. This form of state 
aid brought in much needed finance to expand Catholic opportunities 
beyond the primary schools. 
His social concerns extended to single mothers and their children, 
to prisoners awaiting execution and to alcohoUcs. The abuse of alcohol 
became his 'bete noire' and he required his confirmation candidates 
to take the pledge until they reached twenty-five years. A niunber of 
priests succumbed to this habit but his solution to send them to the 
isolation of distant parishes did not solve it. He did very little for 
Aborigines. 
He always remained a political conservative and he related well to 
squatters, politicians and governors. The opening of the Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital in 1910 allowed Sir WiUiam Macgregor to sing 
his praises. Two years later at the age of eighty-two he could no longer 
exercise such control over his people but he unwillingly accepted 
Bishop James Duhig as his co-adjudicator. 
Dunne died in lonely old age on 13 January 1917 when society 
mourned a distinguished Catholic churchman who combined the faith 
of his fathers with the needs of a young colony. 
Byrne thought the settlement of the Darling Downs to be his 
greatest achievement, but this "reluctant rebel" left much else besides. 
It included this typical piece of advice from a convinced Australian 
nationalist: "Pull together and you will advance. Allow yourselves 
to be divided and soon you will seek only to destroy one another's 
influence, and the interest of the good boat will be quite lost sight of." 
Tom Watson 
